The Karnataka Health Sciences Library Association (KHSLA) organized 10th (Decennial) Annual Conference on February 23 and 24, 2018 at Ramaiah Medical College, Council Hall, Bengaluru.

The Theme of the Conference is “LIBRARY- AS AN INFORMATION SERVICE PLATFORM”. The Inaugural function was held on Friday the 23rd February, 2018. Dr TD Kemparaj, Vice-Chancellor, Bangalore North University, was the Chief Guest. Dr Roopakala MS Convenor, Dr PS Mahesh President, KHSLA, Dr Venkatesh Secretary, KHSLA, and Dr HS Siddamallaih, Conference Director were Guest of Honours of the historical event.

The Conference provided a unique opportunity to brainstorm, and to acquire knowledge about tools, technology, electronic resources thereby evolve a suitable platform to meet maximum information needs and easy access to the users. On this august occasion more than 200 delegates from the health science libraries across Karnataka are expected to attend the State Level Conference.